
2024 Primetime Emmy® Awards Ballot

Outstanding Lighting Design/Lighting Direction For A Variety Series

After Midnight

Featuring Moshe Kasher, Jason Ritter, Chloé Hilliard

Taylor Tomlinson welcomes comic Moshe Kasher, actor Jason Ritter and comic Chloé Hilliard.

America's Got Talent

Episode 1818

Eleven performers take the stage live as judging is turned over to the American audience.

America's Got Talent: Fantasy League

Qualifiers 4

The qualifiers conclude; five acts advance to the semi-finals

American Idol

Top 14 Reveal

Live from Hollywood, the Top 20 take the stage again as host Ryan Seacrest reveals the 10 hopefuls
America has voted to advance. Judges Luke Bryan, Katy Perry and Lionel Richie select the remaining four
who will round out the Top 14.

Antiques Roadshow

Old Sturbridge Village, Hour 2

Antiques Roadshow travels annually in search of America’s hidden treasures, capturing tales of family
heirlooms, flea market finds and items saved from attics, while experts reveal fascinating truths and
current market values. Roadshow features moments that are at turns jaw-dropping, life-changing, and
bittersweet—but always deeply human and unfailingly captivating.

The Daily Show

Gary Clark Jr. Performs "Habits" And Sits Down With Jon Stewart

Jon Stewart discusses the double standards surrounding Donald Trump’s financial fraud case and welcomes
Gary Clark Jr. onto the show to discuss his new album JPEG RAW and perform his song Habits for the in-
studio audience.

Dancing With The Stars

Semi-Finals

Dancing with the Stars is co-hosted by Alfonso Ribeiro and Julianne Hough in which celebrities are paired
with trained ballroom dancers to compete in themed choreographed dance routines that are judged by a
panel of renowned ballroom experts, including Carrie Ann Inaba, Bruno Tonioli and Derek Hough.

The Floor

Let The Duel Begin

Hosted by Rob Lowe, The Floor is a trivia battle in which 81 contestants stand on 81 squares on a massive
game show floor, competing for a whopping grand prize.



Jimmy Kimmel Live!

Trump Still Mad About Oscars Joke And Thinks Jimmy Is Al Pacino, Chris Stapleton’s Ballad For John
Stamos, Guest Rob McElhenney & The Return Of Our Outdoor Stage!

Jimmy responds to Donald Trump’s venomous Truth Social post about him hosting the Oscars, Chris
Stapleton sings a song he’s never seen in Wing It and Sing It! with surprise John Stamos, and our outdoor
stage makes its triumphant return after four years. With guests Rob McElhenney and Chris Stapleton.

John Mulaney Presents: Everybody's In LA

Coyotes

John welcomes Jerry Seinfeld, Will Ferrell, Stavros Halkias, wildlife expert Tony Tucci, Ray J and musical
guest St. Vincent.

Last Week Tonight With John Oliver

Abortion Rights

John Oliver discusses the ongoing fallout from the overturning of Roe v. Wade as the November elections
approach.

Late Night With Seth Meyers

Episode 1490

Seth’s signature desk piece, A Closer Look, transforms into A Closer Lick, highlighting the news meltdown
after President Joe Biden ate ice cream with Seth while casually mentioning a Gaza ceasefire. Seth is then
joined by Austin Butler, Jenny Slate, and musical guest, Two Door Cinema Club.

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert

May 21, 2024: Billie Eilish Visits The Late Show For An Engaging Interview With Stephen Colbert And A
Performance Off Of Her New Album On The Ed Sullivan Theater Stage

Stephen Colbert welcomes Billie Eilish to The Late Show for her first visit to the Ed Sullivan Theater. Eilish
sits for a wide-ranging conversation about her career followed by an incredible, and the first televised,
performance of Lunch, from her new album.

Let's Make A Deal Primetime

60th Anniversary Jubilee

Let's Make A Deal Primetime celebrates the show's 60th broadcast anniversary with a Diamond Jubilee
episode. Complete with a rousing opening number, and tribute to Monty Hall, costumed contestants
compete for prizes while also avoiding the dreaded Zonks.

The Masked Singer

Harry Potter Night

A top-secret singing competition in which celebrities face off against each other and appear in elaborate
costumes with full-face masks to conceal their identities.

Name That Tune

Divas vs. Boybands

Two players compete against each other in a race against the clock to test their knowledge of songs
performed by a live band.

Next Level Chef

Auditions : Social Media

In the premiere episode, the eight social media stars battle it out in the three kitchen levels. Only five chefs
will advance to join the teams of mentors Gordon Ramsay, Richard Blais and Nysesha Arrington, and
compete for the grand prize of a 1-year mentorship and $250,000.



Real Time With Bill Maher

Episode 24

Guests: Ray Romano - Actor and playwright, and now author of, Friends, Lovers, and the Big Terrible
Thing; Laura Coates - CNN Anchor & host of SiriusXM's The Laura Coates Show; Walter Kirn - Editor-at-
large/Novelist. Editorial – Middle East Realism; Desk Piece – Future Headlines

RuPaul’s Drag Race

Grand Finale

The top queens face off in an epic evening of performances and lip syncs, as they compete for the title of
America’s Next Drag Superstar and a grand prize of $200,000.

Saturday Night Live

Host: Kristen Wiig

Kristen Wiig returns to host for the fifth time, calling for a star-studded monologue and numerous cameos
throughout, bringing laughter and electric energy to the studio. Musical guest Raye captivates us with
powerful big-band versions of her R&B pop hits.

Shark Tank

Episode 1506

Shark Tank celebrates Halloween with holiday-themed entrepreneurs and guest Shark Jason Blum of
Blumhouse Productions. The Sharks are spooked by an entertainment attraction builder, a Mexican candy
sauce, a creative pumpkin carving company and a ghost-themed historic walking tour and bus tour
business.

So You Think You Can Dance

Challenge #2: Broadway

Contestants compete in various intense dance challenges to secure their place in the So You Think You Can
Dance studio and to become America's best dancer.

Superfan

Pitbull

Five of Pitbull's most devoted supporters battle it out to be crowned his biggest fan.

The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon

Episode 1948

Jimmy looks at campaign ads from other politicians before speaking with guests Maya Rudolph and Pete
Townshend. Jimmy and Maya Rudolph take turns lip-syncing to audio of random speeches, monologues
and songs. The Who’s Tommy performs a medley of Pinball Wizard, See Me Feel Me” and Listening To You.

The Voice

Live Finale, Part 2

Carson Daly reveals who America has chosen to be the winner; the star-studded finale features special
performances by chart-topping artists and finalist/coach duets.

We're Here

Oklahoma, Part 3

As the crowd for their park gathering grows, the Queens vow to meet the hate with even louder
outpourings of love. Then, after finally securing an unconventional venue, Sasha, Priyanka, and Latrice –
along with their drag daughters – prepare for an epic drag show of biblical proportions.



End of Category



Outstanding Lighting Design/Lighting Direction For A Variety Special

The 59th Academy Of Country Music Awards

The 59th Academy of Country Music Awards took place Thursday, May 16, live from Ford Center at The
Star in Frisco, Texas. The ACM Awards gave fans around the world an exclusive invitation to Country
Music’s Party of the Year with the biggest stars and unforgettable live performances.

Alex Edelman: Just For Us

In the wake of anti-Semitic threats pointed his way online, comedian Alex Edelman covertly attends a
meeting of White Nationalists, coming face-to-face with the people behind the keyboards. What happens
next forms the backbone of a show -- both hilarious and suspenseful -- that pushes the boundaries of
traditional stand-up.

Amazon Music Live Featuring Garth Brooks

Broadcast from the grand opening of Brooks’ Nashville bar, Friends in Low Places Bar & Honky-Tonk, this
special gave fans around the globe a front-row seat for one of Garth’s famed Dive Bar concerts. The special
featured Brooks performing new music, chart-topping hits, fan favorites, and beloved deep cuts.

Amy Schumer: Emergency Contact

Amy Schumer gets real about lasering her face, postpartum sex, her baby-naming disaster and chewable
Viagra in this stand-up special.

Apple Music Live: Jennifer Lopez

Pop superstar Jennifer Lopez performs songs from her new album and some of her all-time biggest hits in
Los Angeles.

The Apple Music Super Bowl LVIII Halftime Show Starring Usher

The Apple Music Super Bowl LVIII Halftime Show, Starring Usher, featured Alicia Keys, HER, Jermaine
Dupri, Lil Jon, Will I Am, and Ludacris, performing across the field and three stages. The 13-minute
performance featured the songs YEAH, My Boo, Caught Up, and Burn.

Barry Manilow’s A Very Barry Christmas

Barry Manilow and his band celebrate the holidays at the Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino with
performances of Manilow's greatest hits along with several holiday favorites.

Billy Joel: The 100th - Live At Madison Square Garden

Billy Joel: The 100th - Live at Madison Square Garden was shot live at Joel’s record-breaking 100th
consecutive MSG performance. His Madison Square Garden Residency has been dubbed the "greatest arena
run of all time”.

Byron Allen Presents The Grio Awards

This primetime special celebrates icons and their contributions to America in film, music, television, sports,
philanthropy, and social/environmental justice. Honorees include Mariah Carey, Kevin Hart, Steve Harvey,
Dwayne Johnson, Misty Copeland, Eddie Murphy and Denzel Washington, with performances including Boyz
II Men, Jennifer Hudson, Patti LaBelle and Smokey Robinson.

Christmas At Graceland

Christmas at Graceland will feature music’s biggest stars celebrating the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll, his music
and his favorite time of year, in an unprecedented holiday special live from his iconic home, Graceland.



The 57th Annual CMA Awards

Hosted by Luke Bryan and Peyton Manning. Honoring the best in country music. Performances by Jelly Roll
& Wynonna Judd, Chris Stapleton, Hardy, Morgan Wallen and Post Malone, Kelsea Ballerini, Luke Combs,
Ashley McBryde, Luke Bryan, Tanya Tucker & Little Big Town and many others.

2024 CMT Music Awards

Country’s fan-voted award show live from Austin, TX with world premieres and collabs from Jelly Roll,
Lainey Wilson, Keith Urban, host Kelsea Ballerini, Cody Johnson, Brooks & Dunn, Sammy Hagar, Little Big
Town + Sugarland, Megan Moroney, Parker McCollum + Brittney Spencer and more.

CMT Smashing Glass: A Celebration Of The Groundbreaking Women Of Music

A celebration of the groundbreaking women in music. The icons also participate in a roundtable discussion
with Sheryl Crow before each taking the stage for their jaw-dropping performances.

Dave Chappelle: The Dreamer

From his onstage tackle to the slap heard around the world, Dave Chappelle lets loose in this stand-up
comedy special.

Formula 1 Las Vegas Grand Prix Opening Ceremony

It's Vegas, baby! We're kicking off the 2023 Las Vegas Grand Prix weekend with a star-studded Opening
Ceremony from the Las Vegas Strip!

Gaga Chromatica Ball

Lady Gaga delivers a sold-out show at Dodger Stadium as part of her Chromatica Ball Stadium Tour.
Featuring fresh performances, complete with Gaga's dancing and choreography, set design, and costumes.

Gary Gulman: Born On 3rd Base

Comedian, actor, and best-selling author Gary Gulman offers up his hilarious insights on a range of topics
– from growing up poor to pretentious suffixes – all with a generous helping of his inventive humor and
absurdism. With thoughtfulness and empathy, he sheds light on both lighthearted and serious subjects.

66th Grammy Awards

The 66th Annual Grammy Awards honored the best recordings, compositions, and artists from October 1,
2022, to September 15, 2023, as chosen by the members of The Recording Academy. Its 21st year at
Crypto.com Arena, the ceremony was hosted by Trevor Noah for the fourth time.

The Greatest Roast Of All Time: Tom Brady

Offensive lines. Full-contact comedy. Kevin Hart hosts this all-star roast of NFL legend Tom Brady.

Hannah Waddingham: Home For Christmas

Ring in the holidays with Hannah Waddingham as she welcomes special guests for a musical extravaganza
at the London Coliseum.

Jacqueline Novak: Get On Your Knees

Comedian Jacqueline Novak delivers a meditation on sex, coming-of-age and a certain body part in this
stand-up special.

Jenny Slate: Seasoned Professional

Jenny Slate: Seasoned Professional proves that being brave for love is worth it—even when it comes to
pushing out a baby, stalking your therapist, or trusting your partner to not destroy you.



Jim Gaffigan: Dark Pale

Jim Gaffigan: Dark Pale marks Jim’s 10th comedy special, an unprecedented feat for the comedian, who
continues to deliver fresh-yet-edgy material, ranging from funerals and family to balloon rides.

John Early: Now More Than Ever

John Early brings his unique blend of cutting commentary, pop-star swagger and lovable nature to
Brooklyn, New York. In the style of a gritty 1970s rockumentary. Early performs stand-up and explosive
song covers from Britney Spears to Neil Young, intercut with Spinal Tap-esque backstage sketches.

Katt Williams: Woke Foke

Telling truths and spilling secrets, comedy legend Katt Williams lets loose in this no-holds-barred stand-up
special.

Leo Reich: Literally Who Cares?!

Leo Reich: Literally Who Cares?! blends songs, anecdotes, and anxious non-sequiturs in a valiant attempt
to raise awareness about important social and political causes…or something. Treading the line between
stand-up comedy and humorless performance art, Leo Reich faces the uncertainty of our collective future.

2023 MTV Video Music Awards

The 2023 MTV Video Music Awards honors the biggest names in music with incredible performances, huge
awards, and pop culture-defining moments.

Nikki Glaser: Someday You’ll Die

Nikki Glaser dives into a wide range of topics including why she doesn’t want kids, the harsh realities of
aging, her sexual fantasies, and plans for her own death – all in her hilarious, unapologetic, fearless, and
brutally honest style.

An Oprah Special: Shame, Blame And The Weight Loss Revolution

Oprah Winfrey hosts a sit-down conversation with the country's leading medical experts and everyday
people around the radical impact of prescription weight loss medications.

The Oscars

A global broadcast honoring the cinematic achievements of the filmmaking community. Hosted by Jimmy
Kimmel, the 96th Oscars featured 23 awards categories, notable presenters and performances of the year's
Music (Original Song) nominees.

Ramy Youssef: More Feelings

Egyptian American actor, writer and comedian Ramy Youssef offers reflections of the unexpected perils of
charitable giving, the 2024 presidential election, the importance of prayer, and other issues big and small.
Youssef draws on personal and relatable anecdotes to help us all try to make sense of our divided world.

2023 Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony

The live broadcast of music's highest honor, featuring tributes and moving performances by Sheryl Crow,
Missy Elliot, Willie Nelson, Chaka Khan, Dave Matthews, Olivia Rodrigo, H.E.R., Jimmy Page, and Elton
John.

Rory Scovel: Religion, Sex And A Few Things In Between

Rory Scovel offers his observations on subjects from religion and sex to vaccines and parenting. Scovel
interweaves improvised moments with meta-commentary on the subtle art of stand-up as he riffs on the
awkward aspects of seemingly taboo yet universal topics – all with a dose of his amiable southern charm.



Sam Jay: Salute Me Or Shoot Me

Newly engaged, comedian and writer Sam Jay gets candid about life with her future wife and the unknown
stresses of being "the man." It’s a witty rumination on life's challenges as well as society at large - urging
us to have empathy for one another despite our differences.

The 30th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards

The biggest names in film and television light up the stage at the 30th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards.

Taylor Mac's 24-Decade History Of Popular Music

Taylor Mac performs a 24-hour concert that offers an alternative take on U.S. history, narrated through
music that was popular from the nation’s founding to the present with Mac transforming hourly through
decade-specific costumes.

Taylor Tomlinson: Have It All

Taylor Tomlinson talks about having your dream job, finding your perfect partner, dealing with anxiety and
insomnia all while asking the age-old question…can you really Have It All?

Tig Notaro: Hello Again

Tig Notaro: Hello Again is a hilarious and sharply observed stand-up special packed with delightfully
awkward misunderstandings, health scares made hilarious, and family moments with her wife and children
that are simultaneously sidesplitting and heartwarming.

TikTok In The Mix

TikTok's In the Mix at Sloan Park in Arizona featured Cardi B, Niall Horan, Anitta, Peso Pluma, and Charlie
Puth. Cardi B's bold set energized the crowd, while Offset made a surprise appearance. Emerging artists
like Isabel LaRosa and Kaliii added variety, showcasing diverse talent in this dynamic music celebration.

Tom Segura: Sledgehammer

From his dad's unusual deathbed confession to watching his mom get high, Tom Segura tells blisteringly
candid stories about marriage, mortality and more.

76th Annual Tony Awards

The 76th Tony Awards recognized the achievements in Broadway during the 2022–23 season. Ariana
DeBose served as host for the second consecutive year. The musical Some Like It Hot was the most-
nominated show, while A Doll's House , Ain't No Mo' , and Leopoldstadt were tied for most nominated play.

Tracy Morgan: Takin' It Too Far

Grateful and hyped, actor and seasoned comedian Tracy Morgan unabashedly tackles topics such as dating
in his 50s, his dysfunctional family, attempting to reverse gentrification in Brooklyn, and the very public
2014 car accident that left him with multiple broken bones, a traumatic brain injury, and a substantial
settlement.

Trevor Noah: Where Was I

Trevor Noah riffs on national anthems, derailing a German sightseeing tour and getting roasted in Paris in
this comedy special about his world travels.

Willie Nelson's 90th Birthday Celebration

The two-hour special features collaborations, surprise appearances, music royalty from the star-studded
two-day concert event celebrating Willie Nelson's milestone 90th Birthday.



The Wonderful World Of Disney: Magical Holiday Celebration

Disney Parks brings holiday magic to life in this special led by hosts Derek and Julianne Hough, featuring
DJ Khaled, and performances by Mariah Carey, Michael Bolton, Mickey Guyton, Ariana DeBose, Adam
Blackstone, Andra Day, Chris Janson, Tori Kelly, Chrissy Metz, The Smashing Pumpkins, Robin Thicke, and
Iam Tongi.

End of Category



Outstanding Technical Direction and Camerawork For A Series

After Midnight

Featuring Drew Carey, Thomas Lennon, Weird Al Yankovic

Taylor Tomlinson welcomes game show host Drew Carey, actor Thomas Lennon and musician Weird Al
Yankovic.

America's Got Talent

Finale Performances

The Top 11 contestants take to the stage live in the final performance episode of Season 18 of America’s
Got Talent, attempting to capture the nation’s vote and win the million-dollar prize.

American Idol

Grand Finale

Who will become the next American Idol? The Top 3 finalists give their all for the last chance to earn
America’s vote. Jon Bon Jovi serves as guest mentor and performer, plus special performances from other
music legends and today’s top stars.

The Conners

Moms And Rats

Bev experiences moments of clarity and reflection and asks Jackie to spend the day together in Chicago;
Darlene finds a rat in her home but refuses to let Ben kill it.

The Daily Show

Gary Clark Jr. Performs "Habits" And Sits Down With Jon Stewart

Jon Stewart discusses the double standards surrounding Donald Trump’s financial fraud case and welcomes
Gary Clark Jr. onto the show to discuss his new album JPEG RAW and perform his song Habits for the in-
studio audience.

Dancing With The Stars

Finale

Dancing with the Stars is co-hosted by Alfonso Ribeiro and Julianne Hough pairing celebrities with ballroom
dancers to compete in choreographed dances judged by renowned experts, including Carrie Ann Inaba,
Bruno Tonioli, Derek Hough.

Jimmy Kimmel Live!

Trump Still Mad About Oscars Joke And Thinks Jimmy Is Al Pacino, Chris Stapleton’s Ballad For John
Stamos, Guest Rob McElhenney & The Return Of Our Outdoor Stage!

Stupid Jimmy Kimmel responds to Donald Trump’s baffling Truth Social post about the Oscars in which
Trump confuses Jimmy with Al Pacino. Full House superfan Chris Stapleton sings a surprise ballad to John
Stamos. With guest Rob McElhenney plus Stapleton performs on the newly-resurrected Kimmel Outdoor
Stage.

John Mulaney Presents: Everybody's In LA

Coyotes

John welcomes Jerry Seinfeld, Will Ferrell, Stavros Halkias, wildlife expert Tony Tucci, Ray J and musical
guest St. Vincent.



Last Week Tonight With John Oliver

Elon Musk

John Oliver discusses Elon Musk, the influence he has over more than just his businesses, and the perfect
place for him and Mark Zuckerberg to finally have that cage match.

Late Night With Seth Meyers

Episode 1490

Seth’s signature desk piece, A Closer Look, transforms into A Closer Lick, highlighting the news meltdown
after President Joe Biden ate ice cream with Seth while casually mentioning a Gaza ceasefire. Seth is then
joined by Austin Butler, Jenny Slate, and musical guest, Two Door Cinema Club.

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert

April 8, 2024: Strange Eclipse Behavior, NYC's Earthquake, Mt. Etna Blows Smoke Rings, Trump’s $50m
Fundraiser; Meanwhile; Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez; Tyla

Animals, political candidates and cable news anchors all exhibited odd behavior related to the solar eclipse,
Stephen shares the details of his earthquake experience, and the former president claims he raised $50
million in one night. Plus, R&B artist Tyla performs on The Late Show stage.

Let's Make A Deal Primetime

60th Anniversary Jubilee

Let's Make A Deal Primetime celebrates the show's 60th broadcast anniversary with a Diamond Jubilee
episode. Complete with a rousing opening number, and tribute to Monty Hall, costumed contestants
compete for prizes, while also avoiding the dreaded Zonks.

The Masked Singer

Rita We Love Your Ora

A top-secret singing competition in which celebrities face off against each other and appear in elaborate
costumes with full-face masks to conceal their identities.

Real Time With Bill Maher

Episode 6

Guests: Host and author, Dr. Phil McGraw, Fmr. Former Congressman and Founder of We the People Action
Fund. Tim Ryan (D-OH); Batya Ungar-Sargon - Opinion editor at Newsweek and author of Second Class;
Written Elements: Editorial – Biden’s Age / State of the Union; Desk Piece – Kanye’s Country Album

Ridiculousness

Sterling And Nina Agdal XLII

From unbelievable fails to wacky pranks gone wrong and everything in between, Rob Dyrdek dives into the
funniest videos on the internet alongside co-host Steelo Brim, and a variety of incredible special guests.

RuPaul’s Drag Race

Grand Finale

The top queens face off in an epic evening of performances and lip syncs, as they compete for the title of
America’s Next Drag Superstar and a grand prize of $200,000.

Saturday Night Live

Host: Timothée Chalamet

Timothée Chalamet returns to SNL to rap a monologue about his baby face. Sketches include a space-age
sequel to Tiny Horse and a spoof of the viral Troye Sivan Got Me Started dance. Two live performances by
boygenuis and an all-new edition of Weekend Update.



Squid Game: The Challenge

Red Light, Green Light

Kicking off this reality competition, hundreds of hopefuls in tracksuits set out to cross the finish line during
a game of Red Light, Green Light.

The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon

Episode 1927

With guests Austin Butler and Mark Ronson. Jimmy, Steve Higgins and The Roots played Tonight Show
Connections. In Search Party, Jimmy, Austin Butler, Mark Ronson, Chance the Rapper and Questlove faced
off against Kings of Leon and Tariq Trotter to guess popular search results. Kings of Leon performed
Mustang.

The Voice

Live Finale, Part 1

America's best undiscovered talent goes head-to-head on teams led by four of today's biggest musical
icons, who playfully compete against each other while mentoring these inspiring singers in search of the
next superstar Voice.

Wheel Of Fortune

Disney Secret Santa Holiday Giveaway

In collaboration with Disney, Wheel of Fortune puts a magical spin on the annual “Secret Santa” episodes.
Pat Sajak and Vanna White are joined by Disney favorites to host contestants spinning the iconic Wheel to
earn cash and prizes for themselves and viewers by calling out letters and solving puzzles.

End of Category



Outstanding Technical Direction and Camerawork For A Special

The 59th Academy Of Country Music Awards

The 59th Academy of Country Music Awards took place Thursday, May 16, live from Ford Center at The
Star in Frisco, Texas. The ACM Awards gave fans around the world an exclusive invitation to Country
Music’s Party of the Year with the biggest stars and unforgettable live performances.

Alex Edelman: Just For Us

In the wake of anti-Semitic threats pointed his way online, comedian Alex Edelman covertly attends a
meeting of White Nationalists, coming face-to-face with the people behind the keyboards. What happens
next forms the backbone of a show -- both hilarious and suspenseful -- that pushes the boundaries of
traditional stand-up.

Amazon Music Live Featuring Garth Brooks

Broadcast from the grand opening of Brooks’ Nashville bar, Friends in Low Places Bar & Honky-Tonk, this
special gave fans around the globe a front-row seat for one of Garth’s famed Dive Bar concerts. The special
featured Brooks performing new music, chart-topping hits, fan favorites, and beloved deep cuts.

Amy Schumer: Emergency Contact

Amy Schumer gets real about lasering her face, postpartum sex, her baby-naming disaster and chewable
Viagra in this stand-up special.

Apple Music Live: Jennifer Lopez

Pop superstar Jennifer Lopez performs songs from her new album and some of her all-time biggest hits in
Los Angeles.

The Apple Music Super Bowl LVIII Halftime Show Starring Usher

The Apple Music Super Bowl LVIII Halftime Show, Starring Usher, featured Alicia Keys, H.E.R., Jermaine
Dupri, Lil Jon, Will I Am, and Ludacris, performing across the field and three stages. The 13-minute
performance featured the songs “YEAH,” “My Boo,” “Caught Up,” and “Burn.”

Barry Manilow’s A Very Barry Christmas

Barry Manilow and his band celebrate the holidays at the Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino with
performances of Manilow's greatest hits along with several holiday favorites.

Billy Joel: The 100th - Live At Madison Square Garden

Billy Joel: The 100th - Live at Madison Square Garden was shot live at Joel’s record-breaking 100th
consecutive MSG performance. His Madison Square Garden Residency has been dubbed the "greatest arena
run of all time”.

Christmas At Graceland

A live music special that brings together the legacy of Elvis Presley and the spirit of the holiday season. The
first musical holiday special of its kind, televised live from the estate.

2024 CMT Music Awards

Country’s fan-voted award show live from Austin, TX with world premieres and collabs from Jelly Roll,
Lainey Wilson, Keith Urban, host Kelsea Ballerini, Cody Johnson, Brooks & Dunn, Sammy Hagar, Little Big
Town + Sugarland, Megan Moroney, Parker McCollum + Brittney Spencer and more.

Crunchyroll Anime Awards 2024

The Crunchyroll Anime Awards is the yearly awards program honoring the craft and artistry of Japanese
animation, including the creators, musicians, and performances across streaming and theatrical. This
year’s awards featured a cinematic, multi-camera setup, live-streamed from Tokyo.



The Daily Show Presents: Jordan Klepper Fingers The Pulse - Moscow Tools

As Putin continues his gritty reboot of the Soviet Union, he’s getting a surprising amount of help from the
party once led by Reagan. Jordan Klepper speaks to foreign affairs experts, possible Russian assets, and
probably Russian recording devices to find out whether Republicans have become the Kremlin’s useful
idiots.

Dave Chappelle: The Dreamer

From his onstage tackle to the slap heard around the world, Dave Chappelle lets loose in this stand-up
comedy special.

Gaga Chromatica Ball

Lady Gaga delivers a sold-out show at Dodger Stadium as part of her Chromatica Ball Stadium Tour.
Featuring fresh performances, complete with Gaga's dancing and choreography, set design, and costumes.

Gary Gulman: Born On 3rd Base

Comedian, actor, and best-selling author Gary Gulman offers up his hilarious insights on a range of topics
– from growing up poor to pretentious suffixes – all with a generous helping of his inventive humor and
absurdism. With thoughtfulness and empathy, he sheds light on both lighthearted and serious subjects.

66th Grammy Awards

Tracy Chapman, Joni Mitchell, Miley Cyrus, Dua Lipa, Stevie Wonder, Billy Joel, and many more, came
together for Music’s biggest night, the 66th Grammy Awards hosted by Trevor Noah. Celine Dion presented
album of the year award to Taylor Swift, making history for the most album wins of all time.

A Grammy Salute To 50 Years Of Hip Hop

A Grammy Salute to 50 Years of Hip-Hop is a live concert special celebrating the 50th anniversary of hip-
hop. The tribute features exclusive performances from hip-hop legends to celebrate the profound history
and monumental cultural impact that hip-hop has made around the world.

The Greatest Roast Of All Time: Tom Brady

Offensive lines. Full-contact comedy. Kevin Hart hosts this all-star roast of NFL legend Tom Brady.

Hannah Waddingham: Home For Christmas

Ring in the holidays with Hannah Waddingham as she welcomes special guests for a musical extravaganza
at the London Coliseum.

Jacqueline Novak: Get On Your Knees

Comedian Jacqueline Novak delivers a meditation on sex, coming-of-age and a certain body part in this
stand-up special.

Jenny Slate: Seasoned Professional

Jenny Slate: Seasoned Professional proves that being brave for love is worth it—even when it comes to
pushing out a baby, stalking your therapist, or trusting your partner to not destroy you.

Jim Gaffigan: Dark Pale

Jim Gaffigan: Dark Pale marks Jim’s 10th comedy special, an unprecedented feat for the comedian, who
continues to deliver fresh-yet-edgy material, ranging from funerals and family to balloon rides.



John Early: Now More Than Ever

John Early brings his unique blend of cutting commentary, pop-star swagger and lovable nature to
Brooklyn, New York. In the style of a gritty 1970s rockumentary. Early performs stand-up and explosive
song covers from Britney Spears to Neil Young, intercut with Spinal Tap-esque backstage sketches.

Katt Williams: Woke Foke

Telling truths and spilling secrets, comedy legend Katt Williams lets loose in this no-holds-barred stand-up
special.

Kiss - The Final Show - Live From New York

KISS, one of the greatest rock n roll acts in history, wraps up their impressive 50-year concert run with an
unforgettable hometown show at Madison Square Garden, and gives a special goodbye message to cap off
their Farewell Tour.

Lainey Wilson - Live From Red Rocks

Lainey Wilson captivates a sold-out Red Rocks crowd with endless raw energy and an uncanny ability to
move from gentle intimacy in her songs to electric vocal range, all while dancing and covering every corner
of the stage, igniting a special bond with the audience.

Leo Reich: Literally Who Cares?!

Leo Reich: Literally Who Cares?! blends songs, anecdotes, and anxious non-sequiturs in a valiant attempt
to raise awareness about important social and political causes…or something. Treading the line between
stand-up comedy and humorless performance art, Leo Reich faces the uncertainty of our collective future.

2023 MTV Video Music Awards

The 2023 MTV Video Music Awards honors the biggest names in music with incredible performances, huge
awards, and pop culture-defining moments.

Nikki Glaser: Someday You’ll Die

Nikki Glaser dives into a wide range of topics including why she doesn’t want kids, the harsh realities of
aging, her sexual fantasies, and plans for her own death – all in her hilarious, unapologetic, fearless, and
brutally honest style.

An Oprah Special: Shame, Blame And The Weight Loss Revolution

Oprah Winfrey hosts a sit-down conversation with the country's leading medical experts and everyday
people around the radical impact of prescription weight loss medications.

The Oscars

A global broadcast honoring the cinematic achievements of the filmmaking community. Hosted by Jimmy
Kimmel, the 96th Oscars featured 23 awards categories, notable presenters and performances of the year's
Music (Original Song) nominees.

Ramy Youssef: More Feelings

Egyptian American actor, writer and comedian Ramy Youssef offers reflections of the unexpected perils of
charitable giving, the 2024 presidential election, the importance of prayer, and other issues big and small.
Youssef draws on personal and relatable anecdotes to help us all try to make sense of our divided world.

2023 Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony

The live broadcast of music's highest honor, featuring tributes and moving performances by Sheryl Crow,
Missy Elliot, Willie Nelson, Chaka Khan, Dave Matthews, Olivia Rodrigo, H.E.R., Jimmy Page, and Elton
John.



Rory Scovel: Religion, Sex And A Few Things In Between

Rory Scovel offers his observations on subjects from religion and sex to vaccines and parenting. Scovel
interweaves improvised moments with meta-commentary on the subtle art of stand-up as he riffs on the
awkward aspects of seemingly taboo yet universal topics – all with a dose of his amiable southern charm.

Sam Jay: Salute Me Or Shoot Me

Newly engaged, comedian and writer Sam Jay gets candid about life with her future wife and the unknown
stresses of being "the man." It’s a witty rumination on life's challenges as well as society at large - urging
us to have empathy for one another despite our differences.

Taylor Mac's 24-Decade History Of Popular Music

Taylor Mac performs a 24-hour concert that offers an alternative take on U.S. history, narrated through
music that was popular from the nation’s founding to the present with Mac transforming hourly through
decade-specific costumes.

Tig Notaro: Hello Again

Tig Notaro: Hello Again is a hilarious and sharply observed stand-up special packed with delightfully
awkward misunderstandings, health scares made hilarious, and family moments with her wife and children
that are simultaneously sidesplitting and heartwarming.

TikTok In The Mix

TikTok's In the Mix at Sloan Park in Arizona featured Cardi B, Niall Horan, Anitta, Peso Pluma, and Charlie
Puth. Cardi B's bold set energized the crowd, while Offset made a surprise appearance. Emerging artists
like Isabel LaRosa and Kaliii added variety, showcasing diverse talent in this dynamic music celebration.

Tom Segura: Sledgehammer

From his dad's unusual deathbed confession to watching his mom get high, Tom Segura tells blisteringly
candid stories about marriage, mortality and more.

76th Annual Tony Awards

Using every bit of creativity possible to present an entertaining and meaningful show without a single
written word due to the strike, the Tony Awards scored big with Host Ariana DeBose’s instrumental opening
dance number, 14 performances & 14 awards using the unique power of performance and visual
storytelling.

Tracy Morgan: Takin' It Too Far

Grateful and hyped, actor and seasoned comedian Tracy Morgan unabashedly tackles topics such as dating
in his 50s, his dysfunctional family, attempting to reverse gentrification in Brooklyn, and the very public
2014 car accident that left him with multiple broken bones, a traumatic brain injury, and a substantial
settlement.

Travis Scott - Utopia - Live From Circus Maximus

An epic Travis Scott concert unfolds at Circus Maximus, where chariot races took place in Ancient Roman
times, and coincides with the release of his new album Utopia.

Trevor Noah: Where Was I

Trevor Noah riffs on national anthems, derailing a German sightseeing tour and getting roasted in Paris in
this comedy special about his world travels.

End of Category


